Winter Weddings
The Morton Arboretum

WINTER WEDDING PACKAGES  Available January through March

Choose from reduced-rate winter wedding packages:

**Ginkgo Package**
$5,000 room rental, plus catering

Exchange vows in the Ginkgo Room overlooking Meadow Lake, followed by cocktails in Orientation Hall, and enjoy dinner and dancing in the Ginkgo Room. *Catering price includes table linens, china, glassware, and flatware.*

**Thornhill Package**
$3,000 room rental, plus catering

Say “I do” in the Founder’s Room, formerly the library of the Morton family mansion, complete with stained glass windows, ornate bookcases, and fireplace. Ceremony is followed by cocktails in the foyer, dinner in the Arbor Room, and dancing in the Founder’s Room. *Catering price includes table linens, china, glassware, and flatware.*